
Parking made easy



7" TFT display, 800×480 px resolution
Easy to read even in sunlight
Ambient brightness adjustment
Anti-reflective display glass
Impact resistant 
Intuitive menu navigation
Choice of up to 8 languages
Vehicle number plate entry 
Customized user interface (bus or caravan parking, family
tickets, day tickets, etc.)
Very low power consumption thanks to sleep mode (only for
the solar-only version)

TOUCHSCREEN

Multi-part construction:
Technical room for electronics:
CPU, display, printer, etc.
Burglar-proof cash room (with
integrated VdS safe on
request)
Battery compartment 

Hardware:
Robust stainless steel housing
Temperature range: 

        -20°C to +70°C
Protection class IP 54
Modular design

Software:
Vehicle number plate entry
Possibility to connect CityCard,
resident cards, various
discount codes or RFID cards
and tags, etc.
Combination with Pay-by-
phone parking
LPR payment terminal 

TECHNICAL DATA PSA 1256

The future lies in the networking of systems. 
Our pay & display machines can be seamlessly connected to various parking
applications. Depending on your wishes and needs, you can choose between
different smartphone apps and interfaces. 

No mobile phone? No problem! Enter your license plate number directly into
the machine and your data will be immediately transferred to the interface.

Benefit from a wide range of features, including connection to existing online
services such as penalty fee payment, licence plate recognition, loyalty cards
and the use of discount codes. 
Simplify your parking experience with our advanced system!

INDIVIDUAL CONFIGURATION WITH SYSTEM NETWORKING

The ATB 1256 touchscreen pay & display machine can be powered entirely by an integrated solar panel - without
the need for an additional power supply. Even in solar mode, the machine offers a variety of payment options
(including NFC and change return), setting new standards in sustainability.
The 1256 is an all-rounder that leaves nothing to be desired for the operator.

ENERGY-EFFICIENT ALL-ROUNDER



integrated module
100% power supply of the machine
Impact resistant
Customizable energy storage (24 - 75 Ah batteries)

Powerful solar panel

Coins with and without change
Banknotes
Debit and credit cards
Contactless payment with various mobile payment
applications such as Apple Pay, Google Pay, PayWave,
PayPass, GiroGo, etc.
Payments or authorizations via QR code
Prepaid cards
RFID cards or RFID tags

Selection of payment systems

Data transmission via 4G, CAT M1 or network
Billing Information
Transfer of operating states

Management system

ISMAS (Intelligent Service Management and Accounting System) is easy to use from your PC, laptop or tablet PC.
View sales, check ATM status or receive location alerts. All data is accessible via the ISMAS web interface,
regardless of PC or location.

COMPREHENSIVE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
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1256 • THE ATB PAY & DISPLAY MACHINE

INNOVATIVE. ENERGY EFFICIENT. FUTURE-ORIENTED.

www.atb-online.eu

ATB - your reliable partner for parking space management.
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